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RBSTRRCT: 

Regionalism ís the most appropriate ujay to design for an area 

that is deeply rooted in and dependant upon Its history. Thls Is true 

because it is an architecture that ís sensitlue to the cllmate, uses 

indígenous materials and buílding techniques, alludes to the 

architecture of the area and ís generally buílt at a comfortable 

scale. The small tomn of Jefferson, Te as ís an e ample of one such 

city. This touin is uery dependant on its hístory and uniqueness to 

drauj in tourists and businesses ujho are seekíng such an 

enuironment. Located deep ín the heart of the East Te as big 

thicket, Jefferson ís a uery scenic tomn as weW. The tomn is small, 

but is booming as the place to uislt íf one mants to see hlstoric 

architecture or uisit the many auailable antlque shops. Rs a mhole 

the toujn has no place in the heart or ujíthín pro ímity of the 

historic district to hold organized meetlngs for cltízens, buslnesses 

and organizations of Jefferson as uiell as uisltlng organizatíons. 

Thus a meetíng hall - community center of appro imately 45,000 



appro imately 45,000 sq.ft. ujould be a great addltlon to the 

area. Currently the rluer front Is undeueloped and ujould be an 

ideal setting for this type of facllity. By uslng the prlnclples of 

Regionalism a facilíty to accent the hlstorlc settíng can be created. 
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OUERUIEUJ : 

Rrchitecture that is designed using elements, archítectural or 

otherujíse, that are found in a region can be saíd to be designed 

using the principles of Regionalism. These reglonal characteristícs 

can be found in the areas of climate, topography, architectural 

distinction and cultural and historical tradltions. Certaln críteria 

are commonly associated ujith thís label : Sensitlulty to cllmate, 

use of indigenous materials and buíldíng techniques, alluslon to 

historic form and local tradition, comfortable scale and clarlty of 

structure (Jackson 43). But, because all reglons are different, all 

design solutions using this ujay of designlng are also dlfferent. 

Thus ít is easier to think of Reglonallsm not as a style but as a 

sensibility. This sensibility has the ablllty to allouj for the creatlon 

of architecture that fits into íts conte t ujlthout belng obtrusíue, 

but rather is comfortable and easy to relate to. 



THESIS SVNTHESIS: 

In order to best understand Regionalism, uje must first define 

a region. The layperson defines a region in their omn ujay. They 

admit that the regions they like to uisit haue no precise 

boundaries, yet they recogníze them, and agree among themselues 

as to ujhere they are. They recogníze them in a uery unscientific 

uiay : by the impressions the region makes on their senses. Thus, a 

region ís a place, small or large, ugly or beautlful, ujhlch has its 

oujn sounds, its oujn smells, its oujn tastes, Its oujn shape and feel 

( Jackson 33). It ís elements of place such as these that make the 

region uníque and deserulng of being e pressed archltecturally. 

This is necessary because the strongest of the regional Impressions 

comes from the constructed forms uje see. The toujns and streets 

and houses and gardens ujhich lue look at uilth a speclal klnd of 

interest because uje like to compare our eueryday settlng ujlth a 

similar type of setting ín a different region ( Jackson 33). This 

alloujs for the uniqueness of an area to be put In a perspectlue that 

the layperson can deal uiith. Out of the constructed elements. 



architecture ís the most uisual aspect of regional uníqueness 

(Jackson 33). It is the most superficial and cherished sign of a 

strictly regional ujay of life. The simpler the architecture, the 

better. Sígns of the region can be seen In many areas : Its use of a 

local building material - adobe, ujood or stone, the pltch of the 

roof, íts relation to street, garden or fíeld, íts primltlue or old 

fashioned construction, euen its attempts at ornamentatíon or 

"style" are all sign posts for e pression of a regíon in archltecture. 

Because architecture is such a clear deuice for understandíng a 

region, the characteristics of that region should be e pressed ín 

neuj architecture as ít ujas ín older e amples. 

Regional characteristics ujere ineuitably e pressed In the 

architecture of the past. E ploitlng local resources, resp ndlng to 

local climate, uegetation and topography, and beíng gulded by local 

cultural traditions ujere common sense ideas to past builders and 

architects. Each building uias placed ujith an intlmate knoujledge 

of the site, knoujíng uihich part is cool In the summer and sheltered 

in the uiinter, uihich uíeui is best all year round and hoiu the 

building should be oriented and shaped to e clude the ujlnd and 



catch the sun and perhaps most ímportant to "feel ríght" In íts 

setting ( Buchanan 23). These common sense ujays of buílding 

ujere handed doujn for many generations. 

But this precious harmony built up ouer the ages betuieen 

buildings and buildings and setting ujas rapidly destroyed and 

replaced by a chaotic and dislocated sameness ( Buchanan 23). The 

uillain in thls case ujas modern architecture and the Internatlonal 

style. This mouement totally ignored the nuances of place and 

replaced them uiith the rules that gouerned the style. Folloujing 

the Modern mouement mas the Post-Modern mouement. The 

practítioners of this style clalmed to be more sympathetlc to the 

characterístics of region. But, these morks uiere merely sllck 

collages of elements from modernism, hístory and reglon. They 

ujere not genuine hybrids, a totally neuj configuratlon ujhich may 

include a remembrance of the past, but transformed or framed In 

terms of its significance for today. True regíonalism then, must not 

be just committed to the community and place, but also to all that 

the present may offer. 

10 



R Regionalist architecture UJIII not only be a hybrid, selectíng 

from the past ujhile shaping the future, as ujell as perhaps 

acknoujledging tradítional forms crafts and symbollsm, It should 

e ploit and enhance local topography and climate Just as 

traditional construction did, and ujith slmilar sharpening of reglonal 

flauor. Furthermore, Regionalist architecture should also haue a 

cultural dimensíon reflecting local lífestyles, hlstory and 

aspirations. Peter Buchanan defínes regíonallsm In this ujay: 

" Regionalism is the self-conscious 

continuation, or re-attainment, of formal and 

symbolic identity. Rooted in the species of 

situation and the mystiques of local culture, 

Regionalism is the dialectical counter-trend to 

the rational and universailing force of modern 

architecture, especially as it is found in its 

reductive rationalist extremes. Like the local 

cultures themselves, Regionalism is less 

concerned with abstract and rational issues and 
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more with adding sensual physicallity, depth and 

nuance to lifes experience"( Buchanan 15). 

He goes on to say that : 

"What is required of Regionalism is much 

more than mere stylistic change or elaboration. 

Returning to a sense of place and belonging also 

involves redefining goals and processes in 

planning and politics and, no less, reviewing 

aspirations and lifestyles" ( Buchanan 1 5). 

Folloujing this definition giues architecture a sense of belng rooted 

in community history and place. Houieuer, it must be understood 

that a healthy regionalism ís not a regresslue return to the forms 

of the past, nor is it camouflage mere fíttíng In or fancy dress. 

Instead it is a synthesis of uihat is most common sense, dlgnified 

and enriching from tradition ujith the freedom, comforts and 

securities offered by industrial ciuíllzation. 
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To speak of Regionalism is to speak of tradition, adaptation, 

innouation and inuention. The tradition comes from the ujays of 

building that haue been handed doujn from one generation to 

another. This tradition also includes the hlstory of the region and 

the cultural and psychological precedents that haue been lald out in 

the socíety of the regíon. Rdaptation is the area of adaptlng a 

buildíng type to relate uiith the regíon. The innouatlon occurs ujhen 

one is trying to place a neuj faclllty in an enulronment that is uery 

historical oriented. Inuentlon represents a return to baslcs ín 

architecture - a return to uihat is prlmal and elemental. Flue 

architects - Gaudi, UJright, Ralto, Barragan and Kahn - stand among 

the greatest inuentors and form giuers of 20th century 

architecture. The inspiration of those forms Is signlflcantly a 

regional inspiration. 

I feel that the Idea of Regionalism goes far beyond the slmple 

copying of e istíng elements to make contriued hlstorlclsm. The 

one ouerriding principle of Regíonalism that these authors and 

definers are trying to conuey Is to giue a bullding meaning, grouilng 

out of local need and local círcumstance. Rrchltecture desígned 

13 



under the críteria of regionalism must, to the best of its abillty, 

e press the characteristics that are unique to the area. 



THESIS CRSE STUOIES : 

CRSE STUDV 1 : RRIZONR HISTORICRL SOCIE V MUSEUM 

PROJECT DRTR: 

Project Title - flrizona Historical Society Museum 

Building Type - Museum / Gallery 

Prínciple Client - Hrizona Historical Socíety - Phoenl 

flrchitect - Garfield . Hacker . flrchitects 

Major User Group - Public 

Boundary Conditions - Desert uiith an up sloping grade 

Site - 11 acre desert site outside of Phoeni , Rrízona 

Building Rrea - 75,000 sq.ft. appro . 

Major Spaces - Theaters, Classrooms, Restaurant, Llbrary, Offlce 

Block and Gallery Space. 

E terior Spaces - Outdoor porches, Parking Lot and 

Hmphitheater 

13 



PROJECTDOCUMENTflTION: 
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PflOJECTflNflLVSIS : 

The desígn for this íacility is strongly íníluenced by the 

traditional architecture of seueral desert cultures, including 

Spanish, Spanish flmerican, Islamic, North flmerícan and Southwest 

Indian. FourBasíc Principles ujere identified by the architects : 

- The use of ujater to tie the public entrance spaces 

together and to make possíble a shaded courtyard. 

- The strong distinction between outside desert and the 

inner courts and rooms of the comple . 

- The layering of structure and space to protect the 

galleries and ujorkrooms from e posure to the sun and 

heat. 

- The use of mass materials (concrete, stone, and block ) to 

balance the daily temperature cycle and reflect the 

natural color and beauty of the desert earth. 

The architects for this project looked at many regional design 

elements to arriue at their solution. The use of a heauy fldobe Brick 

e terior uiall all the ujay around the structure is a uery common 

17 



practice in desert southujest flrchitecture of the past. fllso by 

usíng adobe brick , the architect ujas using an indigenous material. 

flnother design element that relates to region is the fact that the 

building ís IOUJ and long. This is done so that the structure does not 

protrude out of the desert. Being IOUJ makes ít appear as íf it ís 

groujing out of the sand and shrub. Dther elements related to 

adobe construction, such as punch hole openíngs for ujindoujs mas 

also used. fllso the use of ujater, and treating it ujith respect is a 

uery regíonal idea. 

This particular facility not only looked at the Immedíate 

regional affects, but ít also looked at a more general regíon 

category. They took into account the desert setting and used 

elements that relate to that from around the ujorld. 

This facility speaks highly of its site and refers back to 

uernacular ujays of building. But it is a neuj structure and does not 

try to hide it. One critic ujrote : " It is a buildlng that ujill ujork 

efficiently and still be fle ible - flnd it is a building that ujill 

endure and grouj better ujith age." 
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CnSE STUDV II : STUDENT CENTEfl, SRNTH CRUZ UNIUERSITV 

PROJECT DRTfl : 

Project Title - Student Centre, Santa Cruz Uniuersity 

Building Type - Student Center, Meeting Hall 

Principle Cl ent - Uniuersity of California, Santa Cruz 

flrchitect - Fernau and Hartman Hrchitects 

Major User Groups - Students and Faculty of the Unluerslty 

UJhen and lUhere - 1988, Santa Cruz, California 

Boundary Conditions - Located in a great meadouj separatlng the 

forest from the toujn. The meadouj is gently rolling grassland ujith 

fingers of dense uioodland filling its deep raulnes. 

Site - 350 acre campus located 5 miles outside of Santa Cruz 

Major Spaces and Groupings - TUJO maln structures, Larger of the 

tujo contains a cafe, lounge, conference rooms and offices. The 

smaller structure is a large multípurpose meeting room. 

E terior Spaces - Buildings linked by a couered lualkujay and 

courtyard ujhich connects uiith campus pathujays. 



PROJECT DOCUMENTHTION : 
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PROJECTflNHLVSIS : 

This facility is regional in character because of many things. 

The building ujas designed using traditional Santa Cruz architectural 

elements to e press local character, this is a regional 

characteristic. They are shingle clad, residentlal In scale and detall 

and look as if they predate the foundlng of the uniuerslty. The 

design houieuer auoids the traps of reulualísm and nostalgla by 

making it be both timeless and contemporary. This is achieued 

through the use of materials and detailing. For e ample, solld 

reduiood trunk columns support painted steel l-Beams. The 

traditionally proportioned casement ujlndoujs receiue hlgh tech 

metal sun shades. Internally, serulces and structure has been fully 

e posed and e pressed. The design has the feel of a modern 

reinterpretation of the arts and crafts traditlon. 

The result of using regional ideas in comblnatlon ujith modern 

technology is an obuious modern and contemporary bulldlng ujlth 

the feel and appearance of the reglonal aesthetic of Santa Cruz. 
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CONTEKT ISSUES : 

The site that I haue chosen for my facility and to e press the 

thesis of Regionalism is the small historic Te as toujn of Jefferson. 

Jefferson is located on U.S. Highuiay 59, 20 miles north of 

Interstate 2B, 160 miles east of Dallas, T ., 50 mlles ujest of 

Shreueport, La. and 56 mlles south of Te arkana, T ., sítuated on 

the Big Cypress Bayou. It is the fifth oldest city In the state of 

Te as and is highly dependant upon their historlcal roots. Euen 

though there are some small industries, tourlsm is one of the 

major economic forces for the toujn. They are currently upgradlng 

their touríst attractions to bring In more ulsltors. 

The history of Jefferson, and its importance to Te as, are uery 

colorful issues. Rs early as 1819 there had been Engllsh speaklng 

immigrants in the area, and in 1832 a settlement ujas formed at 

the present Jefferson site. Shortly after in 1845, the state oí 

Te as ujas born. fllong ujith this came an immigration rush ínto the 

area. Df this immigratíon, Jefferson got a lions share and soon 

became the east Te as metropolis. During thls tlme a natural 
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barrier in the red riuer had backed ujater up into the Big Cypress 

Bayou. This alloujed steamboats to go up riuer as far as Jefferson. 

This Inland port gaue Jefferson the nickname, "The Gateujay to 

Te as." In its hayday, Jefferson mas second only to Galueston In 

amount of tonage shipped. Jeffersons hayday mas reached ín the 

early 1870"s and then began the great decline. The prlnciple reason 

for the decline ujas that the Corp of Ciuil Englneers remoued the 

riuer blockage that alloujed the ujater to fill the Bayou. UJIth the 

riuerport gone, Jefferson began to to ujither. 

Jefferson may haue ujell become a ghost toujn if it ujere not 

for the efforts of the ujomen associated ujith the Jessle Hllen UJIse 

Garden Club. These ujomen organized the first "Pllgrlmage of Old 

Homes in the early 1940"s. This uias the fírst spark of hlstorical 

preseruation and restoration that spread throughout Te as. Thís 

has alloujed for Jefferson to regain much of íts past glory ujith a 

neui prosperity built on its historic past. 

Jeffersons tourism is continulng to grouj and uiould beneflt 

greatly from any facility that encourages this gromth. 
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CULTURHL C NTEKT RNB P TENTIRL RESP NSE : 

The Culture of this area is deeply rooted in its past. The 

people of thís touin are uery proud of the name they haue made for 

themselues and do not uiant it threatened. In order to better 

understand the feeling of the people of thls toujn uie must look at 

the history of the touin and houj these feelings ujere established. 

The toujn of Jefferson mas híghly dependant upon its status 

as a r uerport tomn. UJhen this Identity and source of reuenue ujas 

lost the toujn had to find other uiays of suruluing. The solutlon uias 

found n the toujns colorful history, its people, Its archltecture and 

other unique qualities. These qualities ujere then e panded upon 

and promoted to increase the auiareness of the touin. It is thls 

history that is the basis for the touin's culture. 

The popular image of Jefferson as a shoujcase of hlstory has 

giuen rise to misconceptions about the touin as a sleepy community 

that comes to life only once a year during the pllgrimage. 

Pilgrimage is a yearly festiual uiere the toiun puts on a shouj and 

has a parade and tours of historic homes. But Jefferson is no 
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Brígadoon, aujakeníng only for its special day. Jefferson is a 

comfortable toujn that is liued in by citizens ujho are concerned 

ujith their toujns future and preparing for the 21 st century. Thus 

the culture is also influenced by euery day life that e ists in a 

small toujn. Things such as local school euents and rellgious 

actiuities are uery ímportant to the local culture of Jefferson, and 

are things that the people of this community hold dear to them. 

The most ímportant cultural euent for the toujn is íts annual 

pilgrímage days, a celebration of the toujns heritage. But no 

season is uiithout its special euents. Fall Is noted by the Marion 

County Fair, Folíage trails, and the opening of duck and deer 

hunt ng season. lUinter is characterized by the holíday season ujlth 

decoration of historic homes for candlelight tours. Spring is 

characterized by the blooming dogujoods, redbuds and ujlldflouiers 

and the familíar site of ujagon tours through the historic dlstrict. 

Summer ís kicked off by the pilgrimage and spent at fishing camps, 

famlly gatherings and class reunions. flll of these euents are 

typical of all east Te as small toLuns but are enhanced by the 

historical uniqueness of Jefferson. This "unlqueness" has allouied 
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for tourism to become the distinctiue aspect of Jefferson's 

business community. 
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Potentíal Response : 

Much of Jeffersons history and thus its culture Is based 

around the bayou that e ists adjacent to the historic district. Thus 

this area should be deueloped and enhanced for the betterment 

and forujard progress of the community. fl regional uiay of 

designing ujould be ideal for dealing uiith the culture of this 

communíty. It is an ideal uiay of designing based on culture 

because one of the criteria for regionalism, according to Mr. 

Jackson, is that architecture should allude to local tradítion and 

history. This is to say that architecture Is an e pression of local 

tradit lon. The tradition for Jefferson is glorlfying its hlstory, thus 

architecture designed for Jefferson should address thls Issue. The 

Luay that this project can do this is by placing the communlty 

center in the undeueloped historic bayou district. Thls places a 

facility of high ciuíc and sometimes festiue actiuity in an area that 

ujas knouin as the most important and actiue part of the hístoric 

riuerport days. fllso by placing the facility in the historic bayou 

district it is achieuing and stays consistent uiith ujhat the toujn has 

31 



been doing for the last 50 years, improuing the historically 

signiflcant areas. By referencing to the past an architecture can be 

created that does no threaten the historic foundation of the toiiin, 

ujhile at the same time can prouide desperately needed facllities. 



PHVCHBLBGICRL CBNTEHT RNB PBTENTIRL RESPBNSE: 

The psychological conte t of this toujn is once again rooted in 

the historical sígníficance of the touin. The people of Jefferson 

ujant their city to moue foruiard but are afraid of neui buildings. 

The last structure built in Jefferson ujas a school. It ujas placed 

tujo miles out of touin, aujay from the historical district. 

fl high regard for history permeates the Jefferson lífestyle. 

These ideas haue been adopted by many of the neujcomers. But 

there is a concern about the number of neujcomers and absentee 

land oujners, especially those ujho buy historic properties, ín that 

their homes ujould not be shared by the general public. So far, thls 

hasn't happened. This fear of there tomn being spoíled runs deep In 

the psychology of the community. 

The scent of tourist dollars is also present In Jefferson. Thls 

conjures up tujo legitimate suspicions that bother the community. 

One is attracting entrepreneurs seeking only financial gain and the 

second one is that the historical emphases of the annual pllgrimage 

may be lost to flea market uendors, commercial entries in the 

33 



annual parade, and pseudo-historical enterprises. These may Just 

be groujing pains of a tourist center, but Jefferson ujishes to auoid 

these for as long as possible. 
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Potential Response: 

By using guidelines of Regionalism, a facility can be created 

that is not contriued historicism yet still relates to the historic 

base of the community. R relation to this historic base is 

ímportant, not for Just the finished built product but for the site It 

is placed upon as uiell. 

The facílity being proposed is a ciuic facility that is supposed 

to bring actiuities other than retail shopping to the historlc district 

area. Thís prouídes a facility that uiill not threaten the current 

douintoujn businesses. In fact it may increase thelr potential 

clientele by bringing large groups of people to the doumtouin area 

at one tíme. This type of facil ity helps to curue the fear of outslde 

businesses and entrepreneur coming in and degrading thelr current 

situation. 

By placing a community center in the historic bayou dístrict a 

deuelopment that ujill benefit the community of Jefferson and 

Marion County uiill occur. fl deuelopment that is ouined and 

operated by the cíty. This allouis for the total control of the euents 

that are to be held in the center. By hauing this type of control the 

35 



people of Jefferson do not haue to uiorry about outside influences 

effecting their community. 
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BUILT CBNTEKT RNB PBTENTIRL RESPBNSE : 

There are Just a feuj cities in the U. S. ujho can claim that the 

archítecture of the oríginal inhabitants has left a permanent stamp 

on the fabric of the community. Neui Orleans is one of these cities 

as ujell as Jefferson. Many of the architectural elements of 

Jefferson can be traced back to Neui Orleans. The resulting style is 

a hybrid of French and Spanish architecture not duplícated 

anyujhere. This style ujas used mainly for the commerclal 

doujntoujn structures that line the street. The maín bullding 

material is brick and stucco couered brick uilth ironujork on the 

second story ujindoujs. 

The second promínent building style is Greek reuiual. This 

style is used primarily for the residential structures. The main 

material here ís ujood that is used in a ujay to símulate stone ujork. 

It ís this architecture that has giuen Jefferson íts identity. 

flll of Jeffersons Buildings are of the residential Scale. The 

Douintoujn Structures are no taller than three stories. The largest 

structure in Jefferson is the Historic flrtifacts Museum. It ís three 
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stories tall plus a uery high attic. The tuio main building materials 

in the structure are ujood and brick. 

flnotherbuilt object that is not still present, but is uery 

important to the identity of Jefferson is the paddle boat that uias 

used to carry goods to the port of Jefferson. These large boats 

could be uery ornate in design detall. Since the site is in an area 

knoLun as historic bayou district, the area ujere the boats docked 

for loading and unloading, this could potentlally become a uery 

significant symbol. fc"wpg»Sl*yi 
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NRTURRL CBNTEKT RNB PBTENTIRL RESPBNSE : 

The specific site is located directly on the Bayou, thus uiater 

ís a uery important natural element. fllso the area is uery heauily 

uiooded and ouergrouin luith thick uegetation. The site slopes from 

the edge of toujn to the banks of the Bayou. 
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CLIMRTE : 

Sun angles -

The folloujíng sun angles are giuen for the four months that 

are representatiue of the four seasons. These figures reueal that 

the sun is uery high in the summer and loiuer during the Luinter 

months. 

Spring - March 

Summer- June 

Fall - September 

lUinter - Dec. 

Time 

8 fl.M. 
12 noon 
4 P.M. 

9 n.M. 
12 noon 
3 P.M. 

8 fl.M. 
12 noon 
4 P.M. 

8 fl.M. 
12 noon 
4 P.M. 

Rngle 

750East 
QO South 
750 UJest 

98° East 
6° South 
98° UJest 

750 East 
B<)South 
75° lUest 

550East 
B°South 
550UJest 

Rltltude 

250 
580 
25° 

59° 
810 
58° 

25° 
580 
25O 

18° 
350 
IBO 
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Ruerage Temperatures -

flccording to NOflfl, ( National Oceanic and fltmospheric 

fldministration ) for 1990, Jefferson shoujed to be a uery 

temperate region. The highest auerage temperature Luas recorded 

for the month of flugust at 83.2°. The loLuest auerage temperature 

occurred in the month of December at 46.2°. The auerage annual 

temperature Luas 67°. fl breakdoLun of each months auerage 

temperature is as folloujs: 

Month Jan. Feb. Mar. Rpr. Mau Jun. 

Temp. 52.3 56.B 59.9 64.8 73.B 81.8 

Month Jul. HUQ. Seo. Oct. Nou. Dec. ^v^ 

Temp. 8B.9 83.2 79.1 65.4 6B.9 46.2 67.B 
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UJind Speed and Directíon -

The preuailing LUinds for Jefferson come primarily from the 

South and Southeast. The Luide speed auerages are betLLjeen 13.3 

kts and 6.4 kts. fln analysis of ujind speed and direction for each of 

the seasons ís as folloLus: 

Preuaillng 
Dlrectlon 

SAfifld 

CfllniJL 

Dec—Feb. 

North, lUest 
and South 

8.B to 6.4 kts 

16.3 % 

Mar.—Mag 

South and 
Southeast 

12.6 to 6.9 kts 

15.7% 

June--Ruq. 

South and 
Southeast 

13.3 to 7.4 kts 

24 % 

SeDt.--Nou. 

North, UJest 
and South 

7.7 to 6.4 kts 

24 % 
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Precípitatíon -

Jefferson, being a sub-tropical clímate, has a uery high 

annual rainfall. The auerage yearly rainfall is 60 inches. The 1990 

auerage precipitation in inches for each month is as folloujs: 

Month Jan. Feb. Mar. Ror. Mau Jun. 

Preclp. 6.62 4.28 7.19 5.79 7.42 2.72 

Month Jul. flug. Sep. ct. Nou. ec. Rnnual 

Precip. 1.95 2.93 6.39 9.71 6.62 4.48 66.B2 
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Soíl Condítions -

The geology of the area consist of minerals such as oil, gas, 

clays, sand, grauel and stone ( Soil Suruey Map, 1980 ). The soil in 

this region is made up of four different types. These are alluulal, 

gray, sandy loam and clay soils. Because of the cllmate these soils 

are uery supportiue of plant life. 

Potential Response : 

Uictor Olgyay, in his book Design tuith Cllmate makes some 

general suggestions for design in the hot - humld region. These 

are: 

1) The public spaces should be designed Luith 

minimum Lualking distances in mlnd and shaded 

areas preferred. 

2) Landscaping should be in the generally flat areas. 

The integrated use of ujater is both posslble and 

desirable. Ulater drainage must be prouided amay 

from the facility ujith gradlng prouided for run-off 
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from intensiue rainstorms. 

3) Uegetatíon should consist of shade trees that are 

high branching so that they do not interfere Luith 

breezes. Louj uegetation must be kept aujay from 

the facilíty so as not to block air mouement. flir 

coming into a structure from across a shaded laujn 

is desirable. 

4) The general arrangement of buildlngs call for the 

structures to be shaded Luhich encourages cooling 

air mouements; shade protection shouid be on all 

sun e posed sides. 

5) fls temperatures are not to e cessiue, free plans 

can euolue as long as the facility Is under 

protectiue shade. The plan may also be organlzed 

into separate elements, since 757o of the tlme 

outdoor conditions are near comfort if shaded. 

Pauing should be auoided. 

6) The optimum shape for a building In this climate 

is 1 : 1.7, but up to 1 : 3.0 on the east - ujest a is is 
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also acceptable. fl uolume affect is undesirable. 

7) The Sol-air orientation of a building is balanced 

at 5^ east of south ujith a small deuiation from it of 

10° alloLued to remain desirable. 

8) Interior spaces must be shaded and ujell 

uentilated. 

9) The colors used should colors found in the natural 

surrounding that auoid glare both inside and 

outside. 
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HNflLVSIS OF flCTIUITIES : 

The act uities that take place ín a community center are 

primarily focused on the recreational, cultural, socíal and ciuic life 

of the community. These actiuities can range from attending a 

performance of some kind to attending a class to learn a craft or to 

get BHercise. This luide range of actíuities requires a uersatile 

Multi - Use facility. R luell planed Community Center separates its 

areas by function and actiuity. This insures that an area used for 

e ercise class rooms that may require loud music is not placed ne t 

to a quiet reading and rela ing area. This type of arrangement also 

alloLus for a diuerse built enuíronment that changes as one moues 

through it. 
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CIUIC nCTIUITIES : 

The Prímary Ciuic Rctiuíties consist of three maín 

classifications. These are Organizational Rctiuities, Recreational 

Rctiuities and Educational Rctiuities. Each of these headings haue 

specific actiuities that are classífied under each one of them. Most 

of the actiuities for a community center are prouided for the 

people of the community. Hoiueuer, because of Jeffersons 

dependance upon the tourists dollar, euents and spaces mill be 

open to actiuities that uisitors can arrange. This LUÍII insure and 

actiue community center. 
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BnGnNIZnTIUNnL H C T I U I T I E S : 

These are actiuities that are conducted by organizations or 

groups of people. These actiuities can generally be classified as 

meetings, but can also include banquets, lectures and euents 

hosted by the city for tourists. 

H C T I U I T I E S THRT RRE RGRNIZHTIONRL : 

Group meetings : 

This actiuity is open to anyone ujho is interested in conducting 

a meeting. Organizations from Jefferson like the Jessí flllen UJise 

Garden Club or uisíting organizations interested in meeting ín 

Jefferson. These meetings can be formal or informal. R formal 

meeting ujould require a space that is reserued in aduance. 

Informal meeting can take place in the lounge areas and other 

intermediate spaces. 
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Banquets: 

Organizations may also reserue a space in uihich a catered 

dinner can be serued. This takes place ujhen a space is reserued 

and does not occur on a set schedule. The number of people can 

uary greatly from small groups (20 to 30 people) to large groups 

( 75 to 100 people). 

Lectures : 

Often times a lecturer is brought in to speak to groups on a 

particular subject. This actiuity requires specifíc equipment such 

as a PR system for large gatherings and fílm equipment for both 

large and small gatherings. It ujould be best if these luere 

prouided in the lecture areas to simplify procedures. 
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Tourist actíuities : 

Tourism plays such an important role ín the economy of 

Jefferson that actiuities ujill be prouided for their enjoyment. For 

instance, lectures and meetings could be scheduled during the 

parade of homes to prouide insight into the history of Jefferson. 

Therefore, these actiuities are arranged around and in conjunction 

ufith specific euents that Jefferson is hosting. 

Bances : 

This actíuity ujould mostly be done by local schools. Thís 

actiuity inuolues uery large amounts of people and quite often 

brings in the actiuity of food seruice. Thís ujould happen generally 

late in the afternoon ínto the night. 
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Parties : 

This is an actiuity that is characteristic of company Christmas 

parties and uiedding receptions. This actiuity, like dancing, uiill 

require a caterer and ujill generally go into the night. 
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HECnEnTI NnL HCTIUITIES: 

These actiuities are things that indiuíduals attend as 

entertainment and for personal reasons. 

Bance and EHerclse Sessíons : 

Many community centers prouide for the actiuity of Rerobics, 

Martial Rrts and gymnastics for the people of the community to 

attend and enroll in classes. These actíuities are usually ínstructed 

by local members of the community luho are disciplined in these 

actiuities. This actiuity ujould occur on a set schedule and requires 

lots of physical mouement. 

Rrt Shouis : 

Since Jefferson is essentially a hístoric arts community this 

ujould be a uery common actíuity that a faci l i ty of this type ujould 

sponsor. This is essentially a quite ciuilized euent that requires 
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nothing more than good lightíng and ample room. These types of 

euents alujays seem to drauj large crouids from the community. 

Play and Musical productions : 

This euent uiill draui uery large crouids, both uisítors and 

members of the community, to the facility at one time. These are 

uery social types of actiuities and can really giue a community 

center a source of pride if they sponsor quality shoius. They could 

draui up to 600 people at a time. 

Butside actiuíties : 

The outside actiuities can consist of many different actiuities. 

These could be sporting euents, outdoor art shouiing, toiun 

barbecues and holiday gatherings and euents. These actiuities are 

designed to bring the citizens of the community together in a uery 

large gathering. 
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EOUCRTiUNnL HCTIUITIES: 

These are actiuities that are geared touiard learning 

something. This could ínclude gaining information about Jefferson, 

a particular art, etc. 

Reading : 

This actiuity is essentially a quite actiuity that is generally 

done in priuate. But their are occasions luere this actiuity could be 

an adult reading to a group of chíldren. 

Research : 

The research that luould be done at this center luould be for 

the public to find out more about Jefferson and the surrounding 

area. This facility is uiell suited to support this actiuity. 
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Information Gathering : 

This actiuity uiould be performed mostly by uisitors to 

Jefferson to inquire about the toiun and uihat is going on. But 

members of the community uiill also need to seek information 

about euents the center is sponsoring. 

Learning skills or arts : 

Uery often in facilities of this type, local artisans like to 

arrange classes in uihich to teach their craf t . Local people Luould 

be giuen a chance to do this in a uery comfortable setting and at 

many uaried times a lueek. 
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SERUICE nCTIUITIES : 

The Secondary Seruice Rctiuities are those actiuities that 

make a community center run efficiently. They are the actiuities 

that are performed by the employees of the facility. The actiuitíes 

are essential to the e istence of a facility of this type. 

Rdministratíue actiuities : 

These actiuities are conducted by a full time staff members. 

These may include clerical Luork, bookkeeping and scheduling. The 

administration personnel are usually qualified indiuiduals that are 

trained in operating facilíties this type. These uiorkers generally 

uiork from 8:00 RM to 5:00 PM. 
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Janitorial actiuities : 

This actiuity is essential to keeping a clean center. These 

uiorkers quite often uiork late euening shifts and complete their 

cleaning chores after the facility is closed. 

Day care : 

This actiuity is prouided as a seruice to the patrons of the 

facility Luho haue children. This is done so that they can complete 

their uisit ujithout hauing to uiorry about the children. R qualified 

sitter is usually employed and luorks regular facility hours. 

Back stage preparations : 

This actiuity is generally done by members of the acting 

company. Their actiuities could inuolue things such as hanging 

lights, building sets, seLUing and making costumes and unloading 

trucks. This actiuity takes place before and after a performance. 
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Food seruice : 

There uiill not be ample appliances at the center to cook large 

amounts of food. Houieuer, outside caterers ujill be able to bring 

food and use an allouied space from uihich to disperse the food. 
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flNfllVSIS OF SPflCES: 

The spaces that make up a community center can, like the 

actiuities, be broken into tuio large groups the Ciuic Spaces and the 

Seruice spaces. But there are also tiuo specific elements Luithin the 

community center that uiill be treated separately, the Branch 

Library and the Community Theater. Thus there are four main parts 

to the uihole of the building. These areas can not feasibly be 

totally isolated from one another, but by placing spaces that can 

share different actiuíties betuieen the main spaces, continuity can 

be achieued. The fact that a community center can hold so many 

different spaces makes it uery e citing place to uisit. 
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CIUIC SPnCES : 

These are the spaces that accommodate the primary ciuíc 

actiuities. These areas are the source for constant actiuity in the 

community center and uiill generally be open euery day and 

sometimes late into the eueníng. These spaces are used primarily 

for meeting, ujhether it be in a formal or informal matter, for 

recreational reasons or to learn a craft. The spaces that can be 

classified as Ciuic are ; meetíng rooms, lounges, class and actiuity 

rooms, ballroom and banquet hall, information center, bookstore, 

lobby and day care facilities. Rll of these spaces promote the 

bringing together of people and the chance to giue people a sense 

of Luhat Jefferson is about. 
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SPnCES nEQUinEU F H C I U I C HCTIUITIES : 

Meeting / Conference Rooms : 

The most important factor for this space is e pansibility. This 

uiould include a large meeting room hauing the ability to be 

partitioned into tuio smaller spaces. There also e ists the 

possibility of being able to interchange betLueen thís space and the 

less formal lounge areas. Meeting rooms should be equipped uiith 

tables and seating that can be changed to accommodate 

conferences as uiell. The addition of a small projection booth at 

the end of the room simplifíes the shoiuing of fílm at meetings and 

eliminates the need to transport and assemble equipment. There 

should be at least 2 small meeting rooms and tuio large meeting 

rooms that can be diuided. The small meeting rooms should be 750 

sq. ft. and the larger rooms should be 1200 sq. ft. 
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Lounges : 

Lounge spaces should be prouided in a community center to 

alloui for an informal meeting areas. There should be at least tuio 

lounge areas for each major part of the facility. For instance, tuio 

areas should be prouided in the theater area of the facility. 

Class/ Rctiuity Rooms : 

These rooms need special attention because of the artistic 

actiuity that takes place Luithin them. Lighting is uery important, 

especialiy natural lighting. This is easier and more deslrable light 

to Luork by. In addition to this natural light an e it ínto a courtyard 

directly from the space is desirable. Rnother characteristic of this 

type of space is that all surfaces must be uiashable and imperuious 

to stains. Rlso, some of the crafts may require storage areas in 

uihich equipment that is ouined by the community center can be 

placed. 
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Ballroom : 

This space is a multi use type space designed to hold large 

meetings, banquets and dances. This space should haue prouided a 

large storage space for tables, chairs and podiums. R large 

projection booth should also be prouided to alloui for the shouiing 

of mouies and the need for a spotlight. It is also desirable to 

prouide a raised platform uiithin the space so that it may be used 

for performances or speakers that accompany a banquet or do not 

require the use of the theater. This area should be an elegant 

space because it can potentially be the most frequently used space 

thus becoming the heart of the facility. 

Information Center: 

This area should be placed directly adjacent to the entrance 

lobby to the facility. This space should be accessible because it uiíll 

serue as a point of departure for uisitors to the facility. The main 

purpose of the space is to prouide users of the facility uiith a 
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conuenient place to receiue information about euents in the center 

and in Jefferson. 

Bookstore/Gift Shop : 

This space should be prouíded to alloui for the purchasing of 

items that pertain to the community of Jefferson. This space 

should also be placed adjacent to the entrance lobby. Large 

amounts of storage should be prouide in this area. 

Lobby Rrea : 

The lobby should serue as the entrance space to the facility 

and serue as a point of departure from uihich to access the entire 

facility. This uiill be a grand space that reflects the character of 

the area in uihich it is built. This space, in some uiays, can be 

considered the most important space in the facility sense it is 

commonly the first space luithin the facílity that ís e perienced. 
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Day Care Room : 

This space is prouided as a seruice to the centers patrons. 

Since small children uiill occupy this space storage should be 

prouided fortoys a playing equipment. This space should also be 

designed luith children in mind by placing cabinets at a lomer 

height so that the children may uiork on them and prouiding 

children's furniture. 
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SERUICE / nUMINSTHHTIUE SPHCES : 

These spaces consist of the administratiue offices, clerical 

space, a conference room and a copy room. These spaces should be 

located in an area central uiithin the facility as a symbol of being 

the controlling element of the facility. 

The seruice spaces are those spaces required to carryout the 

euery day actiuities that keep a facility like this going. Those 

obscure yet necessary spaces like rest rooms, Janitorial closets 

and loading docks. 

SPRCES REQUIREB FOR THE RBMINISTRRTIUE HNB SERUICE 

RCTIUITIES : 

Offices : 

The offices are designed for the use of the administrators of 

the facility. The space is generally small but should prouide plenty 

of storage for paper uiork and files. These spaces should be 
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located uiithin the administratiue block but also be tied in some 

uiay to the actiuities that the administrators are controlling. 

Clerícal Space : 

The clerical or secretary space is a uery important space for 

the administratiue portion of the facílity. Thls space should be 

located central to the offices so that it can control the actiuíty of 

the office. It should be a uiell lighted because of the amount of 

clerical type luork that is going on. There should be adequate space 

for tuio people, one uiho is to ansuier the phone and accept 

reseruations for spaces and one that controls office traff ic. 

Copy Room : 

The copy room should be located directly adjacent to the 

clerical space for ease of access by the secretaries. Storage should 

be prouided for materials such as paper and toner that is needed 

for a copy machine. 
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Conference room : 

This is a space that is separated from the ciuic portion of the 

meeting rooms and placed in the administratiue block for use by 

the administrators. 

Storage space : 

Office areas require many supplies and materials. Because of 

this storage closets should be prouided in the office area for these 

supplies. 
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Rest rooms : 

Rest rooms should be prouíded throughout the facility, 

especially in areas uiere there are to be high numbers of people at 

one time ; in the ballroom and theater areas for e ample. These 

spaces should all be handicap accessible in compliance uiith recent 

RDR lauis gouerning the accessibility for the handicapped. 

Oeliuery area : 

This space should be located in an area uiere it is easíly 

accessible both to the catering room and the loading dock for the 

theater. 

Catering room : 
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Kitchen Rrea : 

This space, located adjacent to the catering room. It is not a 

fully accessorised kitchen, but prouides all the essentials for 

uiarming up food and for cleanup after an euent. 
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BnnNCH LiBnnnv: 

R branch library can play a uery important role in a cultural 

center. This library is specífically oriented touiard one subject, the 

area of Jefferson and Marion county as uiell as the Rrkansas, 

Louisiana and Te as area. This is to accommodate those luho are 

interested in doing research on the area and for uisítors to haue 

easy access to materials about the area. The location is ideal for 

this type of facility because of its close pro imity to a popular 

shopping area. 

SPRCES REQUIHEB FOR R BRRNCH LIBRHRV : 

Reading Room : 

This space can be located adjacent to or uiithin the library. It 

is basically a lounge area that is intended to be uery quite and 

priuate to alloiu for the casual reading of a book or neuispaper. It 
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should be a comfortable space uiith the feel of a home 

enuironment. 

Stacks area : 

This area is located Luithin the library and should be large 

enough to accommodate si to seuen book shelues that are 

approHimately seuen feet tall. The books uiithin this space uiill 

deal uiith Jefferson and the Rrkansas, Louisiana and Te as area. 

Information Besk flrea : 

Since this library uiill not be appropriate as a circulation 

library this area serues solely as an information center for the 

materials in the library. 

UJorkroom / Bffice : 
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Lobby : 

This space should be shared by the main lobby of the facilíty. 

Storage : 

Storage is needed in this area for the storage of materials 

and books that are to be ín the library. 
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COMMUNITVTHEHTEn : 

This theater should be, at the uery most, a 500 seat theater. 

Jefferson has a thriuing theater group and could benefit from 

another, more modern, facility. One of the strong points for a 

theater can be found luithin the site itself, it is in close pro imity 

to easily accessible pedestrian area. R theater ujould be a great 

addition to a community center for Jefferson. 

SPRCES NEEBEB FBR R COMMUNITV THERTER : 

Lobby : 

The lobby for the Theater should be separate from the lobby 

of the main facility. This allouis for the theater be open later than 

the communíty center for late shouis. It should be a large space to 

accommodate the social gatherings that occur after the 

performance. In community theater the actors shoui of their 
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costumes in the lobby after a performance. This space should also 

prouide a ticket booth. This space should be 2000 sq ft. 

Ruditorium : 

The auditorium should seat at the most 500 people. This 

allouis for a uery personal e perience for the audience and the 

actors. This space has no need for outside light. This space should 

be 5000 sq.ft. 

Stage Rrea : 

The stage in a facility of this type can be 2800 sq f t . Thís is 

large enough to alloui for full size production. This is also the 

space that requires the most uital consideration. The stage must 

be arranged so that up to fiue rouis of seats can be set in 

succession uiithout being seen during the performance. Rlso open 
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air scenes require the appearance of great height uihich requires a 

high stage loft. 

Bressing Rooms : 

The most satisfactory prouisíons uiould be for 18 to 20 actors 

in more than one dressing room. Each room should prouide space 

for 3-4 actors a piece. Their should be si rooms each hauing 120 

sq.ft. They should be located to prouide easy access to the stage. 

Shop : 

The most prominent consideration here is adequate area. It 

should be large enough to accommodate a 30 ft . paint frame. The 

shop is the center of dramatic actiuities and includes subdiuisions 

for carpentry, electrical, metal, and painting uiork. Diffused 

natural light is desirable along uiith a clear 15 ft. ceiling height. 

This space should be 1500 sq. f t . 
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Projection Booth : 

The projection booth should be 200 sq.ft. and include toilet 

and lauatory facilíties. 

Rehearsal Room : 

This space should be the same size as the effectiue acting 

space in the stage area so that accurate stage conditions can be 

more easily achieued, thus this space should be 800 sq. f t . 

Storage : 

Storage should be prouided ín the back stage area for 

costumes, props and scenery. 1000 sq. f t . of space should be 

adequate. 
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RELRTIONSHIPS OF SPRCES: 

l-Me^ting 
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2-Lounges 
3-Classes 
4-Ballroom 
5-lnfo. 
6-ShOD 
7- Lobbij 
8- Offices 
9- Oeliuerij 
10- Kitchen 
11-LibrarM 
12-Theater 
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RELflTIBNSHIP OF flCTIUITIES UJITH SPflCES 

Meeting 
Lounges 
Classes 
Ballroom 
Info. 
Bookstore 
Lobby 
Offices 
Oeliuery 
Kitchen 
Library 
Theater 
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FRCILITV TVPE CRSE STUDIES: 

CHSE STUBV 1 : PETRLUMR CBMMUNITV CENTER 

PROJECT ORTfl : 

Project Title - Petaluma Community Center 

Building Tgpe - Community Center 

Principle Client - Petaluma California 

Rrchitect - Roland / Miller / Rssociates 

Major User Group - Citízens of Petaluma 

UJhen and UJhere - 1989 , Petaluma, Californía 

Boundry Conditions - Man made lake and city park surround the 

facility 

Building - 27,000 sq ft 

Major Spaces - Multi-Use Rssembly, Meeting and Craft Room, Club 

Room 

E terior space- Loggia connected to a clock touier. 
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PROJECT SUMMRRV : 

This project uias started to try to prouide a focal poínt for 

this small community. It is a simple but artful building that 

performs its functions luell. Inside the center is a uionderfully 

uiide uariety of community facilties. The largest of the spaces is 

the Multi Purpose fluditorium that is used for performances, 

banquets, and all manner ofother large functions including dances 

and aerobics. 

This project is a nice clear e ample of uihat can be done uiith 

uery feui spaces. Sometimes the simpler a project is the better it 

functions. 
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CRSE STUBV II : BELMBNT REGIONRL CENTER 

PROJECT DRTR : 

Project Títle - Belmont Regional Center 

Building Type - Communíty Center 

Principal Client - Charlotte, North Carolina 

Rrchitect - Grant / Huberman flssociates 

Major User Group - Citizens of the Belmont region of Charlotte 

UJhen and UJhere - 1988 , Charlotte, N. Carolina 

Site - R sloping site uiith a 35 foot drop to a creek 

Building - 25,000 sq. ft. 

Major Spaces - Public Library, cíty offices, auditorium, classrooms 

and meeting rooms. 

E terior Spaces - none of importance 
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PROJECTRNRLVSIS : 

This facility combínes uery diuerse spaces that make it city 

facility as uiell as public facilíty. It also combines a Library uiithin 

the make up of spaces. This is an important space to insure that 

people uiill uisit. 
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SUMMRRV OF SPRCES RND RELRTIONSHIPS; 

SPflCES & # USERS S . FT. _ 

CIUIC SPRCES : 

Meeting/Conf. Rooms-2 Public, Organizations 1500 sqf t 

- 2 2400 sq ft 

Lounges-4 Public 800 sq ft 

- 2 1200 sq ft 

Class/Rctiuity Rooms - 4 Public, Rrtists,Students 2000 sq ft 

Ballroom Public, Organizations 4500 sq ft 

Information Rrea Public 200 sq ft 
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Bookstore/ Gift Shop Public 800 sq ft 

Lobby Public 2000 sq ft 

Oay Care Sítter, Chíldren 450 SG ft 

1585B SQ FT 

ROMINISTRRTIUE RNB SERUICE SPRCES : 

Offices - 4 Rdministration, Employees 800 sq ft 

Public 

Clerical Secretary 400 sq ft 

Copy Room Secretary, Employees 100 sq ft 

Conference Room Employees 200 sq ft 
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Storage Employees, Secretary 500 sq f t 

Rest Rooms - 4 Public, Employees 800 sq f t 

91 

450 sq ft 

Deliuery Rrea Employees 600 sq f t 

Catering Caterer, Employees 200 sq f t 

Kitchen 

BRRNCH LIBRRRV : 

Caterer, Public 250 sa ft 

43BB SQ FT 

Reading Room Public 200 sq f t 

Stacks Publíc 300 sq ft 

Informat ion Desk Employees 100 sq ft 



UJorkroom/Office Employees 200 sq f t 

Lobby Public 

Storage 

THERTER : 

Employees 250 SQ f t 

105B SQ FT 

Lobby Public 2000 sq f t 

Ruditorium Public 5000 sq f t 

Stage Rrea Rctors, Stage Hands 2800 sq f t 

Oressing Rooms - 6 flctors, Performers 750 sq f t 

Shop Carpenters, flctors I 5 0 0 s q f t 
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Projection Booth Light person 200 sq ft 

Rehearsal Rctors 800 sq ft 

Storage Employees 1000 sq ft 

14B5B SQ FT 

TOTRL NET SQURRE FBBTRGE = 35,250 SQ FT 

TQTRL GRBSS SQURRE FBBTRGE » 45.825 SB FT 
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ECONOMIC flNRLVSIS : 

The format for this conceptual economic analysis is to first 

find the project cost. From this the possible income generated by 

the facility can be determíned uihich uiill giue the payback of the 

facility in years. The information that the cost for this facility is 

based on can be found in the Means Building Construction Cost 

Data. 

Project Cost: 

Community Center: 

Total building sq. ft is =45,825 sq. ft 

Cost per sq. ft is = $72.50 

Total Cost = $3, 322, 312.50 

Total Facility Cost: $ 3,322,312.50 
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Land Cost: 

$15,000 an acre for 20 acres = $ 300,000.00 

Site UJork: 

Building cost = $3,322,312.50 H 5% = $166,115.63 

Constructíon Loan: 

Building cost = $ 3,322,312.50 H 11% = $ 365,454.38 

Contingency Cost: 

Building cost = $ 3,322,312.50 H 5%= $166,115.63 

Total Project Cost: $4,32B,BBB.ØØ 
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Project Income: 

Lease space for Jefferson is at $12.00 sq. ft per year. 

Income = $ 12.00 a sq. ft H 45,825 sq. ft = $ 549,900 

Project Payback: 

P ( Payback ) = C í Proiect Cost 1 
I ( Project Income ) 

P - ? 
C = $ 4,320,000.00 p - $4.520,ØBB . 7.9 years 
I = $ 549,900.00 î 549,900 

Reuersal of Formula to Find Reallstíc Cost of 
Project Income: 

P- 2B years 
C-$ I - S4.52B.BBØ.BØ _ , ^ 216.0BB.BB 
1 . ? 28 yrs. 
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Project Income: 

I , $ g16,BBB,ØB . S4. 74 per so. ft 
45,825 sq. ft 
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COMMUNITY CENTER 
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LQWER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN SCALE l/lô- - r - c VIEW OF INTERIOR GARDEN 



VIEW OF UPPER LEVEL OFFICES 

UPPER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN scAiEi/i^-r-o' VIEW OF MAIN CORRIDOR 



VIEW OF THEATER LOBBY 

RASEMENT LEVEL FLOOR PLAN SCALE 1/16» - 1' - 0" VIEW OF LIBRARY & STAIRCASE 



C I T Y M Æ SITEPLAN SCALEr-ÎC 





STRUCTURAL DETAIL 

TOT rnr TPAT OETAIL 

ÎECnON THRU MAIN CORRIDOR scALE m(f- v-ir 

SECTION THRU THEATER SCALE 1/16' - 1 - 0 » 
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